
  

 

Well done to the boys and girls from fifth and sixth class who   

 represented Kildalkey N.S. in the recent Credit Union Plus 

Quizzes. Our fifth class did themselves proud with an score of 46 

points in the regional final. Even better were the sixth class who gar-

nered an impressive 54 points and got through to the finals. They 

then performed impressively in the finals held in Blanchardstown, 

coming in the top ten with a superb 80 

points!! Well done to both teams and in 

particular the sixth class team which com-

prised of Alex, Brandon, Charlie, Hannah 

and Sam! 
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Intel Grant 

TV Stars 

Kildalkey N.S. were recently the recipients of a grant from Intel. Due 

to the direction and collaboration with parents Philip Lyons and Jo-

anne O’Connor, the school banked enough hours to receive a grant to-

talling nearly 1,000 euro. The money was put towards new laptops for 

the school. Well done and thank you to all involved!!! 

 

Kildalkey was in the public eye lately as our 

secretary and her daughter appeared in 

Room To Improve! Celine, Angie’s daughter, 

got her grandmother’s house remodelled and 

Dermot gave them a 

helping hand! Angie 

made several appearanc-

es, helping her to pick out wedding dresses in the 

middle of all the building! Well done Angie!! Not on-

ly were they on Room To Improve but then it was on 

Gogglebox Ireland again! Our TV celebrities.  
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School Quiz 

Infant Reading 

The school recently organised its own inaugural quiz for the senior 

classes. 3rd, 4th and 5th took part in the quiz on the 2nd of February. 

In groups of 3 or 4, they were put through their paces with 88  

 questions asked. Great fun was had and in the end, we had out-

right winners in all classes. Well done to all who participated!! 

5th Class Winners 

3rd Class Winners 

4th Class Winners 

Lots of hard work is being done in the Infant 

classes with parents coming in to assist with 

the paired reading. The children are getting 

better and better with their reading, as a re-

sult! Thanks to all the parents for their as-

sistance with the reading and well done to 

the children on their great work! 
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Third class recently participated in Engineers’ 

week. As part of Engineers’ Week, Joanne and John came in from 

Intel to show the children what work is done in Intel and to give 

them a challenge which entailed building a durable and working 

bridge. The children set into their task and had great fun in 

designing their bridges! 

Eventually it was decided that the boys’ group had built the best 

bridge! Well done to the boys and thanks to the two Intel volunteers, 

Engineers’ Week 


